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\\ebteil} winds It must be borne in mind however that
\e\\ Zealand by virtue of its insular position escapes
extremes of tempeiature and that its climate is m general
ot the maritime t}pe
This is borne out b> records which show that the difference
between mean summer and mean winter temperature is only
about 15 F for both \uckland and Dunedin and that the
difference between the highest and lowest recorded tern
peratures for the whole Dominion is less than 50 F Inland
the annual ranges of climate is greater and the frequency of
frost increases in proportion to the distance from the coast
Despite the equable climate the difference between the
a\erage summer and winter temperatures is marked enough
to gi\e that stimulus of changing seasons which is necessary
for the white man The advance made b} the Maoris be\ond
other Polynesian races is ascribed to the influence of a climate
that called forth their energy and made them plan for a
barren winter season
The chief climatic distinction between the main islands or
more preciseh between those parts of the Dominion lying
approximately north and south of a line joining \\anganui
and Napier is due to the different systems \\hich control
the atmospheric pressure over these areas The southern
section comes more under the influence of the low pressures
connected with the westerl} wind belt which also affects
Tasmania The northern area is affected b\ less frequent
depressions generated m the equatorial belt and mo\mg from
the northwest These depressions as thev merge into the
stronger eastward drift affecting the southern area set up
violent storms which result m low temperatures and bring
much rain to the eastern side of the North Island
The ram shadow effect resulting m a pronounced wet and
dry side which has alread\ been noticed in Tasmania is

